“A Glimpse into A Kaleidoscope of Color” Video Description

The video on the previous page is a preview of the 2022 Annual Report, featuring a compilation of clips from SCFD’s funded organizations in 2022.

0:00: SCFD’s Annual Report cover spins around in a kaleidoscopic design.
0:02: Indigenous dancers compete at Tesoro Cultural Center.
0:04: An actor speaks in a production of Mizel Arts and Culture’s *The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane*.
0:05: Young actors move across the stage in a Performing Arts Academy production.
0:07: A man rides his bike along a painted sidewalk in Adams County.
0:08: Colorado Friends of Old Time Music and Dance participants dance together.
0:11: Two kids play with a laser light design on the floor for Space Night and a father shows his son an exhibit at the Denver Museum of Nature & Science.
0:13: The Boulder Chamber Orchestra performs on stage.
0:15: A group of children learn a dance at Colorado Chautauqua and explore the grounds.
0:17: A Colorado Conservatory of Dance performer dances on stage in front of a black and white photo of seven Black men.
0:24: A Denver Zoo employee educates a group of children about the possum on the table in front of her.
0:25: Members of the Cherry Creek Chorale sing and clap their hands on stage.
0:27: A woman grabs a moss specimen with tweezers alongside a group of others in a field for the Ocean First Institute.
0:29: A young boy and girl dance together.
0:31: The Colorado Children’s Chorale lifts their arms and sings in front of an elderly audience.

0:32: A paintbrush is pressed to a colorful canvas.

0:33: A group of dancers in black pose together on chairs.

0:36: Baroque Chamber Orchestra members play their instruments on stage.

0:37: Two young girls in a Think 360 Arts for Learning program paint a canvas together.

0:39: The Colorado Korean Chorus sings together on stage.

0:40: Two musicians play in front of a glowing e-Town sign.

0:41: Cantabile sings together on stage.

0:42: Young dancers from the Colorado Conservatory of Dance skip across a stage with a Mayan temple in the background.

0:43: A young child pets a dinosaur skeleton puppet.

0:45: A female conductor signals to the Colorado Hebrew Chorale.

0:46: A male singer in a white suit performs with the Colorado Jazz Repertory Orchestra.

0:47: Members of Colorado MahlerFest play their instruments.

0:48: A performer from the Philippine American Society of Colorado spins across a dance floor in an intricate costume.

0:50: A mother and infant point to a painting at the Clyfford Still Museum.

0:51: An audience applauds at the Arvada Center.

0:52: The 2022 Annual Report cover appears on the screen: “A Kaleidoscope of Culture”.

0:54: A QR code appears that leads to the Annual Report on SCFD’s website.

0:56: Clips Courtesy of:

- Amy Smith, Adams County Arts and Culture Commission
- Arvada Center
- Bahman Saless, Boulder Chamber Orchestra
• Brianna Suazo, Colorado Chautauqua
• Caroline Fuller, Colorado Friends of Old Time Music and Dance
• Clyfford Still Museum
• Colorado Children's Chorale
• Daisy McGowan, Think360 Arts for Learning
• Denver Museum of Nature & Science
• Devon Forster,
• eTown
• Ethan Hecht, Colorado MahlerFest
• Hari Baumbach, Cantabile
• Holly Arnold Kinney, Tesoro Cultural Center
• Jameson Courville, Colorado Conservatory of Dance
• Kerith Beaumont, Performing Arts Academy
• Kevin Jeff, Davis Contemporary Dance Company
• Mike Freeland, Cherry Creek Chorale
• Mikki McComb-Kobza, Ocean First Institute
• Miles Guardiano, Philippine American Society of Colorado
• Ray Bailey, Mizel Arts and Culture
• Ruth Keusch, Colorado Hebrew Chorale
• Susan Andre, Baroque Chamber Orchestra
• Tad Kim, Colorado Korean Chorus